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Imprint
announcement

Westie Imprint Status- December 2014
Your board is working hard on a viable solution to keep the Westie Imprint up and
running. We know the membership is deeply concerned about the possibility of
losing or reducing the number of annual issues our magazine and so we are
discussing several options.
It is apparent that we cannot keep the magazine going with only one or two
people and therefore it will need to become a Team Effort. If we do not have a
volunteer for the Editor position we may have to move to a paid Editor.
In addition we will be looking for people to fill the following positions:
Associate Editor;
Commercial Advertising;
Performance and Conformation Advertising;
Circulation Editor;
Features Editor;
Regional Club Editor.
If we are able to form a Committee with a volunteer or Paid Editor at the helm, we
may be able to save the Imprint. We no longer have members available or who are
willing to take on the entire operation of the Imprint.
In addition to annual dues, it will become necessary to have members (and
subscribers) pay a yearly amount to cover the cost of the magazine.
A large part of keeping the magazine going and remaining the archives of our club,
will mean that more members will need to advertise and we will need many more
articles submitted.
There is no question that the Imprint needs to become much more of a Team
Effort by the membership.
Westie Imprint Job Descriptions
We are providing here, a more detailed description of the various jobs to keep the
Imprint going.
Editor
 Sets the production schedule to ensure that the Imprint is published by
established publication dates. The production schedule will include the
date that articles are due to the editor and finished edited content is sent
to the printer to complete the production schedule.
 Formally reviews manuscripts for content;
 Rejects or approves manuscripts; or requests authors to modify
manuscripts;






Ensures content is consistent with the Imprint’s mission and vision;
Ensures that issues have both high-quality content and broad appeal;
Develops occasional special “theme” issues or article series;
Provides general guidance and support for overall journal consistency and
quality;
 Writes or assigns editorial, article introductions, sidebars, or commentary
as needed.
Associate Editor- Assists the Editor as needed
Advertising Editor- Commercial
 Accepts all non-member commercial ads -- dog food companies, etc.
 Identify and solicit Imprint advertising from commercial vendors.
 Develop a media kit for commercial advertisers.
 Develop an advertising plan for the approval of the Board and Imprint
Editor to include potential contact sources and strategies.
 Implement the plan.
 Use creative approaches to identifying potential advertisers, both
commercial and member contacts
 Contact all potential advertisers to promote and secure ads.
 Maintain contact files
Advertising Editors-Members, performance and conformation
 Accepts and coordinates all member ads.
 Returns photos.
 Develop a fee schedule for ads that lists price for ad, price for additional
photo(s) and surcharges for bleeds, etc. that can be downloaded from the
website.
Circulation Editor
 Keeps track of subscriptions
 Sends out replacement copies
 Maintains list of who receives 1st Class and who gets bulk mail
Features Editor
 Solicits articles from members -- and others -- for publication. This
involves pursuing individuals whose thinking, experience, and knowledge
supports and enhances the WHWTCA and mission of the Imprint.
 Assists the editor in developing the schedule of articles
Regional Club Editor
 Obtains brief quarterly reports from the regional clubs and submits them
for publication.
 Obtains results/marked catalogs following regional specialties and
coordinates with the Advertising Editor the reporting of regional shows.
As we continue to gather more information and discuss and formulate a plan for
the future, please consider what you can do to save our Imprint. We are very
aware of the importance of the magazine as the touchstone of our club.
Please send your comments, volunteer status and input to Kathy Farrell at
kafesq@aol.com
We would like your input by December 15, 2014.
Thank you,
Kathy Farrell, Kenny Fodill & Lee Trudeau

AN Important
message from your
recording
secretary

At the last Board meeting (October 2. 2014) the Long Range Planning Committee
submitted a plan to help facilitate the persons wanting to join the club in a
timelier manner. Below is the plan:


New membership applications will be reviewed, published and distributed to
the board members, in a timely manner to allow an applicant a reasonable
expectation of admission. With the potential loss of the quarterly publishing
of the Imprint we will no longer have a way of notifying members of potential
new members. According to the by-laws there needs to be notification via the
clubs newsletter which we do have in the Westie Updates. Example:
Someone is published in January, February will be the month for concerns to
be mailed to the Recording Secretary, March will be for the Board to receive
their ballots, and then they will be published in the April Westie Updates as a
new member. This will make the process faster and this will assist in getting
new members.

Please feel free to contact me or any of the Board members if you have any
questions.
Thank You,

2015 Dues Statement

Cathy Blacklock
Recording Secretary
192 Emmons Avenue
Akron, OH 44312
Tel: 330-784-3153
cajims@msn.com
Follow this link to the 2015 Dues Form on our website
http://www.westieclubamerica.com/members/docs/2015%20Dues%20Statement
%20Form%20Rev%2011-3-14.pdf
This is in the Members Only section of the website. If you have forgotten your
password, contact ctrudeau@optonline.net

WHWTCA Quality Westie Program
I’m pleased and excited to announce a new event and title for Westies. The
WHWTCA Board recently approved the Quality Westie (QW) program for
implementation in 2015, with the goal that the first live event will be held at
Montgomery in 2015.

WHWTCA Quality
Westie Program

Quality Westie is meant to provide a new and useful way for Westie breeders and
owners to recognize and document Westies that meet the breed standard, and
enable breeders to focus on producing Westies with proper type and exhibiting
proper temperament and soundness, and maintain and protect the future of
Westies.
The keys to the Quality Westie program are:
WHO: Evaluation of whether a Westie meets the breed standard by a panel of 3
experienced and knowledgeable Westie breeders.
WHAT: A written and signed document by the evaluators given to the owner, plus
a certificate from the WHWTCA for those Westies who pass.

WHEN: Multiple evaluation events/year, hosted by the national club or regional
clubs.
WHERE: Separate venue and date from any AKC conformation show.
WHY: Simple, useful method to recognize quality Westies for breeders and
owners.
NOTE: This entire process is held within the WHWTCA, and no other organization
is involved at all. The evaluation is a NON-COMPETITIVE event.
Why is this event created? There is evidence of growing frustration with the time,
cost and complexity of the current competitive process of identifying quality dogs.
Many members feel that there is undue emphasis on presentation and
showmanship, and a decreasing focus on breeding to the standard.
Several other breeds have developed formal, non-competitive breed standard
assessments and titles. Arguably, one of the best and well-documented programs
is the Certificate of Conformation Assessment (CCA) program of the Golden
Retriever Club of America, which was established in 2004. Approximately 2,265
Goldens achieved the CCA title as of the end of 2013. There is a wealth of
information on the CCA program at www.grca.org/events/CCA.
The Quality Westie program is largely based on the Golden CCA program.
Who will be the QW Evaluators?
9 to 12 experienced and knowledgeable Westie breeders will be in the initial
group of evaluators.
All evaluators must be members of the WHWTCA for a minimum of 10 years
and have bred at least 5 Westie litters.
All evaluators must have finished at least 1 Westie by themselves to an AKC
championship.
At least 1 member of every 3 person evaluation panel must also be a current
AKC approved Westie breeder-judge. It’s possible that there will be two (or
even all three) Westie breeder-judges on the evaluator panel.
After the initial year of QW events, more evaluators could be nominated by
club membership. The top 12 vote getters would be selected as the
evaluator group for future events.
The WHWTCA Board selects the evaluation panel for Montgomery. Panels for
QW events at the Roving and any regional specialties are selected from the
approved evaluator group by the hosting clubs.
How does the evaluation process work?
1. Evaluation event & entry form advertised in Imprint, website, chat room, and
social media.
2. Entry form and fee sent to WHWTCA.
At Venue:
3. 3 tables in evaluation space; 3 dogs evaluated simultaneously by the three
evaluators.
4. Each evaluator examines each dog individually, and records on score sheet
while evaluating dog.
5. After dogs are evaluated for structure, the 3 dogs are gaited individually and
together & evaluated for movement and “mingled” for temperament.
Movement and structure are very closely related; generally, you don’t have
good movement and poor structure and vice versa.
6. Dogs are excused from evaluation space. Evaluators then sit at a table & write
their evaluation of each dog on the score sheets in triplicate, and sign the
sheets.

7. Copy of written & signed evaluations given to owner. Copies also to evaluator
and WHWTCA. If dog has passed, QW certificate from WHWTCA mailed later.
8. Next group of 3 dogs enters evaluation space.
9. Estimate that evaluation process for each group of 3 dogs will take ~ 45
minutes:
- 10 minutes table evaluation for each dog x 3 evaluators.
- 5 minutes for gaiting and “mingling”.
- 10 minutes for evaluators to complete evaluation sheets.
10. Estimate that 24 dogs could be evaluated in a one day session (9 am - 12, 1
pm – 4 pm). 3 dogs/session x 8 sessions.
Note:
Dogs entered are to be at least 18 months old.
Dogs are to be presented neat and clean.
No need for show grooming. No foreign material in coat.
No professional handlers, unless they are the sole owner of the dog and have
been so for at least a year.
How are the dogs scored?
To achieve Quality Westie, dog must obtain a score of 75 or greater from three
different evaluators (can be from more than one event). No category can be
scored less than a 5 to attain the passing score of 75.
10 categories to be scored; 10 points in each category:
1. General appearance
2. Size, proportion, balance, substance (incl. bone)
3. Head: skull, muzzle, ears, eyes, expression
4. Bite: 6 incisors upper and lower, level or scissors bite
5. Neck, topline, ribs, chest, tail and tail set
6. Forequarters: shoulders, upper arms, elbows, front angulation, front legs and
feet
7. Hindquarters: thighs, hocks, rear angulation, feet
8. Coat and color
9. Gait
10. Temperament
Quality Westie Event Planning:
The goal is to have the first live QW event at Montgomery, 2015.
The QW event will be held either on Wednesday of Montgomery week, or on
Monday (the day after the Montgomery show)..
Much of 2015 will be spent in educating and clarifying the breed standard to the
entire club membership, plus evaluator training and consensus-building (to try to
reach as much agreement as possible on category weightings and scoring).
Key Benefits of the Quality Westie Program:
1. Provides an opportunity for a very significant focus, clarification and
understanding of the standard of the WHWT for all WHWTCA members as
well as owners of Westies.
2. Provides the opportunity for all participants (especially breeders) to get an indepth written and signed expert opinion on how their dog measures up to the
standard from three very experienced and knowledgeable Westie breeders
(including at least one AKC approved Westie breeder-judge among the
evaluators).
3. Provides an excellent opportunity to produce camaraderie among participants

and attendees outside of the ring. Meet with fellow breeders and discuss
potential breedings, what you need to improve your line, progeny, etc.
Summary:
The major reason for developing the QW program was to encourage much more
emphasis and focus on producing Westies that truly meet the standard. Please
note that the QW program is NOT meant to change or replace the AKC
conformation shows or the Champion title. People are free to pursue showing in
conformation shows the same as always. QW simply provides an additional way to
identify quality Westies for those people who prefer the method afforded by the
QW program.
The QW program is not perfect, but I hope it’s a positive move towards improving
the breed. I hope that future additions/improvements to the program will include
health, and a stronger, more explicit measure of good temperament.

Wayne Kompare
QW Program Chairman
ATTENTION MEMBERS:
If you have an address, phone number or email change please email the
Corresponding Secretary only for ALL of these changes. This way we can ensure
that the information reaches the right people and the information will be updated
in a timely manner. You can also use snail mail if that is your preferred method.
Also please keep in mind Imprints mailings once in process cannot be changed so
please provide us with as much notice as possible to ensure timely delivery.
Thank you for your cooperation!
Krmt@tarrerlaw.com
299 Nunnally Farm Rd.
Monroe, Georgia 30655
-Kristine Tarrer
WHWTCA
Corresponding Secretary

Hear ye! Hear ye!
The Auction Committee is looking for a new Chairperson. After overseeing the
auction for a number of years, Marlene Vitaletti is stepping down. If you would be
interested in taking on this job for the club, please contact Tracy Pancost,
Montgomery County Chair-2015

Club members, please support your regional club
specialties in 2015!!!

FLORIDA SUNCOAST

The Florida Club would like to announce and remind everyone of our Specialty!
January 10 2015
The Florida Classic Dog Park
5360 Lockhart Road
Brooksville, FL
Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Frieda Loveland
Specialty Judge : Mr. Peter Green
Owner Handler and Veteran Sweepstakes
Companion shows Inverness Kennel club, Tampa Kennel Club and Clearwater
Kennel Club. The January circuit is a 10 day circuit and last year we had majors
several days in both sexes!
The Florida Suncoast Westie Club supports the Westie entry at the Tampa Bay
Terrier Club show on January 5th.
Host Hotel is the Quality Inn Brooksville, FL (ask for the Westie Rate)
Specialty Dinner on Saturday Evening at the Host Hotel. Great Auction to help the
Club meet its pledge of $1000.00 to the Westie Foundation!

West Highland White Terrier Club of Indiana Specialty
Date 3/13/2015
Regular Class Judge: Paul Debene
Sweepstakes Judge: Ida Keushgenian
Kentuckiana Cluster of Dog Shows
Dates: 3/12/15 - 3/15/15
Judges:
3/12/15 Houston Clark
3/13/15 Connie Clark
3/14/15 Dr Edna K. Martin
3/15/15 David Kirkland
We will have our Specialty Dinner on Friday 3/13 at the host hotel :
Crowne Plaza
830 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
502-367-2251
For dinner reservations please contact Edie Nixon - edie.nixon@ddwmson.com
Thanks
Debbie Owen

The Trinity Valley West Highland White Terrier Club will hold its annual specialty
in conjunction with the Fort Worth Kennel Club on Friday, March 20 2015 at the Will
Rogers Memorial Center, Fort Worth, TX. Superintendent is Onofrio. Entries Close
March 4.
Classes will be judged by Carolyn Herbel; Sweepstakes by Randell Dickerson.
Fort Worth KC will hold back-to-back shows on Saturday and Sunday, Westie
judges are Cindy Vogels and Carole Beattie (breed and Group).

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER CLUB
Invites you to our INAUGURAL Specialty
Held in conjunction with the Columbia Terrier Association of Maryland show and
the Cherry Blossom Cluster
Schedule of Events
CBWHWTC Specialty - Friday, April 17th, 2015
Judges: Regular Classes - Mr. John Constantine
Sweepstakes – Jan Parcel
Wine & Cheese at the show site after judging and
Club Dinner, Friday Evening
Supported Entry and Sweepstakes with Old Dominion Kennel Club of Northern
Virginia, Saturday, April 18
Judges - Regular Classes judge: Dr. Andrew Kramer
Sweepstakes - Pat Logan-Hale (Canada)
Open House at the Weiss’s, Saturday Night
Supported Entry with the Baltimore County Kennel Club
Sunday, April 19th
Regular Classes judge - Mr. Bill R W Edwards
Rally and Obedience Competition offered all three days
(Superintendent: MB-F for all shows)

Attend the WHWTCA National Roving 2015 in
Houston, Texas
Proudly hosted by the West Highland White Terrier Club of Southeast
Texas (WHWTCSET)
Held in Conjunction with the Houston World Series of Dog Shows (5-Day Cluster)
Cool Air-Conditioned Comfort—Set Up and Forget It!

Anticipated Itinerary
Wednesday, July 15, 2015: Houston All Terrier Show & Sweepstakes
Hospitality Room at Crowne Plaza
Thursday, July 16, 2015: WHWTCSET Specialty
Sweepstakes Judge: Nancy Stolsmark; Regular Classes Judge: Tom Barrie
Banquet & Live/Silent Auction at French Corner
Friday, July 17, 2015: Houston Kennel Club All Breed Show & Sweepstakes
Sweepstakes supported by Trinity Valley West Highland White Terrier Club
Sweepstakes Judge: Barbara Barrie
WFA Health Seminar: “I Want Puppies…Tips and Techniques to Improve Your
Breeding Success” presented by Dr. Kirk Esmond at Crowne Plaza
Saturday, July 18, 2015: WHWTCA National Roving 2015 Hosted by WHWTCSET
Sweepstakes Judge: Sandy Campbell; Regular Classes Judge: Clay Coady
Sunday, July 19, 2015: Galveston Kennel Club All Breed Show
Host Hotel: Crowne Plaza, 8686 Kirby Drive, Houston, Texas 77054, (800) 6276461
Room Rate: $115 plus tax Website: http://www.cphoustonhotel.com/ Group
Code: WHW
Passkey link:
https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_gi_new&groupID=3145
4145
Show Site Location: NRG Park, One NRG Park, Houston, Texas 77054. Facility is 1.4
million square feet with ample parking @$10 day or parking permits for unlimited
in/out. RV Parking is by reservation for 50 AMP and overnight parking permits.
Grooming is either reserved with electricity for a fee or non-reserved without
power. Grooming, conformation rings, vendors, and companion events are all
located under one roof. Approximately 40,000 exhibitors and public attend.
Superintendent: Onofrio Dog Shows—Entries Close Wednesday July 1, 2015
Banquet Facilities: The French Corner, 1104 Old Spanish Trail, Houston, TX 77054
(block from show site)
Airports: Houston Hobby Airport (HOU) is 12 miles; George Bush Intercontinental
Airport (IAH) is 29 miles from show site. Shuttle service is available.
For additional information: Bebe Pinter bjpinter@msn.com

WHWTCA ANNUAL
DINNER AUCTION 2015

Peter Max up for Auction
One of the most famous of all living artist's, Peter Max is also a pop culture icon.
His bold colors, uplifting images and an uncommon artistic diversity have touched
almost every phase of American culture and has inspired many generations. Peter
Max has painted for six U.S. Presidents and his art is on display in Presidential
Libraries and in U.S. Embassies. Max has painted our Lady Liberty annually since
America's Bicentennial and in 2000 a collage of his Liberties adorned over 145
million Verizon phone books. Max has been named an official artist of the 2006
U.S. Olympic Team at the Winter Olympics in Turin, Italy. He has also been Official
Artist of 5 Super Bowls, World Cup USA, The World Series, The U.S. Open, The Indy
500, The NYC Marathon and The Kentucky Derby.

When: WHWTCA Annual Banquet October 2,2015
In addition to the Live Auction , “Sealed Bids” will be accepted
FMI westie@ptd.net ~ “Peter Max” in the subject line

Peter Max Auction Form
12” X 13” Original Art
This is your chance to own a one of a kind “Westie” by
Peter Max
One of the most famous of all living artist's, Peter Max is also a pop culture
icon. His bold colors, uplifting images and an uncommon artistic diversity
have touched almost every phase of American culture and has inspired
many generations.

Art will be sold at public auction held at the Annual Dinner meeting of the
West Highland White Terrier Club of America on Friday October 2, 2015 at
8:00 pm.
If you are not able to be present to bid on or prefer to remain anonymous:
“Sealed Bids” will be taken in advance
Fill out the form and return before the Deadline: Wed Sept 23, 2015

“Auction”
Joseph Mazur
100 Spruce Street
Moosic, PA 18507
Peter Max original Westie Art.
I wish to bid a maximum of $
If I am the lucky high bidder,
I guarantee payment via Cash, Cashier Check or Major Credit Card payable to the
WHWTCA within 5 days of the Auction conclusion.
Name:
Address:
City / State:
Phone:
Email:
Signature:
Note: You can highlight form and copy and paste to a blank word document and
then print and mail to the above address.

Fundraising
Brand New Shirts in 2 colors, and Tote Bags are now available on our website!!!
Original new artwork by famed Westie Artist Barbara Hands!! Click on link below
the photos.

http://www.westieclubamerica.com/fundraising/index.html
In addition, we have Westie Bracelets by Dave Taylor in a stunning black and
white design as seen below. Order in time for the holidays!

Price of bracelet- $45.95 includes s/h within the United States.

2015 Yearbook - Attention all Club Members!!!
We will have a Yearbook coming out in 2015! Please be thinking about your ads
for this special book that covers the past five years of our club and member
history!!
Needed for the 2015 Yearbook





Rules Pertaining to the various Performance awards & the awards listed for
2010, 2011, 2012
The Performance Registry of Merit Awards Rules & Qualifiers for 2010,
2011, 2012, 2013 & 2014
The Earthdog Qualifiers at the Annual Earthdog tests (including judges) for
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014
All Performance events & qualifiers Held in Conjunction with the Roving
Specialties for 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014

For more information, contact: Helene Weiss- Editor weistie@aol.com

Older issues of Imprints now available at a discount!!
Mailing Guide for Shipping Imprints
Issues prior to
2013
Winter 2009
Centennial Ed.
one (1)
Two (2)
3 to 4
5 to 10

Cost each
$
$
$
$
$

2013 & Current
2013
2014

6.35
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Cost each
$
10.00
$
11.00

Shipping
Cost
$
3.65
$
4.00
$
6.00
$ 10.00
$ 12.00
Shipping
each
$
4.00
$
4.00

Shipping Method
Media Mail
1st Class
Flat Rate Envelope
9.5 x 6.5 Priority Box
Med. Flat Rate Box
Shipping Method
1st Class
1st Class

Note: Earlier issues, prior to Winter 2008
are now available in very limited numbers.
To place an order, contact
ctrudeau@optonline.net
Make checks payable to: WHWTCA
Mail Check to:
Charles Trudeau, 478 West Hill Rd.,
Stamford,
CT 06902
Available Issues:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014


SPRING
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
TBA

SUMMER
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

FALL
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

WINTER
YES
YES*
YES
YES
YES
YES

= Centennial Issue – Winter 2009

Westie Updates – next issue
The next issue of Westie Updates will come out on January 5th, 2015. Please send
your information, dates, announcements etc. by December 31st 2014 to
ctrudeau@optonline.net

